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WHAT THE MEASURE DOES:
Removes beavers from the definition of “predatory animal” in ORS chapter 610 (predatory animals). Allows taking
of beaver under wildlife laws (ORS 498.012) if the beaver damages or imminently threatens infrastructure or
agricultural crops, and by an owner of small forestland if the beaver is causing damage or has the potential to
cause damage. Requires Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission (Commission) to adopt rules on or before
December 31, 2024, related to taking of beavers. Establishes criteria and Commission considerations for
rulemaking. Requires Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife to publish annual report related to taking of
beavers and to make report available to public. Establishes definitions of “forestland” and “small forestland.”
Establishes that amendment to statutory definition of "predatory animal" becomes operative on the date the
Commission adopts rules. Requires the Commission to notify the Legislative Counsel upon rules adoption.

FISCAL: Has minimal fiscal impact
REVENUE: No revenue impact
HOUSE VOTE: Ayes, 32; Nays, 11

ISSUES DISCUSSED:

EFFECT OF AMENDMENT:
No amendment.

BACKGROUND:
Beavers causing damage on private property are defined as predatory animals under ORS 610.002. Current state
law allows unlimited taking of beaver on private land without a permit.

House Bill 3464 A removes beaver from the statutory definition of "predatory animal" and requires the Oregon
Fish and Wildlife Commission to adopt rules related to taking of beavers. The measure authorizes the taking of
beaver if the beaver damages or imminently threatens infrastructure or agricultural crops, and by an owner of
small forestland if the beaver is causing damage or has the potential to cause damage. The Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife is directed to publish annual report related to taking of beavers.


